AUGUST - SEPTEMBER 2008
Well , here it is August
already where is the
summer going? It’s
flying by for sure.
There are 2 great
things I look forward
to every single summer
and that is back to
back boat racing weekend with the Gold Cup
and then the Quake on
the Lake on Pontiac
Lake. This year was
no exception as I once again got the job I love at the Gold
Cup and that was to be able to drive the winning drivers of
each heat through the grandstands. Mother nature didn’t
cooperate with us too much this year so I only got to do that
on Saturday, but on Sunday my turn came to take the actual
Gold Cup for a drive through the stands and over to the
main stage for all the fans to see it up close and personal.
This year I had help from the U.S Navy who walked on
each side of the car to help keep me from running over any
fans toe’s this was a big help for sure. The feeling I get is
so great when I get to see the fans line up for autographs
and the look on the little kids faces when the drivers hand
them a signed checkered flag it’s a great thing and great PR
for the race itself.

one big time I
think the car
would still be
stuck there if
it weren’t for
you. See the
picture on the
next page of
Mark pointing to the spot
where the car
got stuck.
Notice the
caution tape and gates that was there to cover it up on Sunday. Thanks to my brother Mark for the pics in this article.
The following weekend I enjoyed myself this year as the
race director for the Quake on the Lake. What can I say
about this group of people. Dale Hampshire and Mary
Anne Wilson are the best. They trust me year after year to
run their races and hopefully I have not let them down. We
did not set any records this year but just the same we had
some really good racing on Pontiac Lake. Friday was Hot
Laps and testing Saturday and Sunday were the real deal for
sure. All in all it was a GREAT weekend of racing until a
freak accident happened to a fellow Prop Rider Steve Linn.
Steve was gunning into the 1st turn when all of a sudden his
boat hooked and got hit by another boat. Steve was hurt
and taken to POA Hospital where they did successful surI’d like to give a personal thanks to my bosses for the week- gery. On behalf of the club Steve we miss you and hope
end Lori and Mark Weber. I couldn’t ask to work for two
you get well soon. For those of you out there who would
more professional people it’s an honor and a privilege and
like to track Steve’s progress there is a site you can log on
I’d be happy to do it again next year if you want me to.
to get updates go to:
Thanks again for all you do for not only the Gold Cup but
http://stevekendralinnfamily.blogspot.com
for boat racing in general.
So there you have it another crazy summer is coming to an
Well I have to say another hi-lite to my story this month at end soon but not before we enjoy a few more races in Authe Gold Cup was getting the brand new 2009 Chrysler Se- gust and September. I’m talking about The Celina Goverbring Convertible stuck in the mud on my way back to the
nors Cup and also Doc Truax’s switch to outboard Formula
Chrysler display. Man what a mess. A brand new white
Boats with “Smoke on the Water II” in Algonac and then
car filled with mud and stuck deep. Well who came to my
finally Stony Creek in September. So until that final checkrescue? It was my brother Mark who pushed the car out of ered flag drops on the racing season be safe and keep her
the mud. Well when I got out to thank him for his help I
right side up and I’ll see you all at the finish line. Again
could not believe what I saw. He was covered from head to please keep Steve Linn and his entire family in your
toe in mud. I felt horrible. Luckily the guys from Univerthoughts and prayers. God Bless you Steve we miss you
sal Ambulance saw the whole thing and offered their hose
and hope to see you up and around real soon.
to clean up both the car and my brother. Mark I owe you
BILL MILLER– MPR PRESIDENT

Marine Prop Riders – General Meeting –July 2nd, 2008 – Meeting Minutes
Meeting at Crash Landing called to order at 8:04 PM by Bill Miller.
Bill apologized for no newsletter this month but had copies of the minutes.
Minutes – Motion to accept the June meeting minutes as printed by Ray Dong seconded by Nancy Spanich. Stands as
printed.
Treasurers Report – No Mario Maraldo; gone to Valleyfield.
Membership Report – Nancy Spanich; 117 members, with 16 signed up at Walled Lake.
Publicity/Website – Brian Reed- no news, working on Gold Cup page. Bill thanked Brian for his help with the newsletter
Entertainment Report – Ray Dong; Fred Alter is supposed to be here tonight.
Race Reports – Quake – No Mary Ann; gone to Valleyfield. Nancy talked about an email from Racer Bob about the
wish child this year at the Quake. Ray mentioned seeing a prototype of the awards to be given out this year and said they
are fabulous. Bob Wilson made them from recycled granite and made a podium to upgrade the awards ceremonies.
Stony Creek – no news; mystery race.
Celina – Mark was not present.
Gold Cup – Ray talked about “Bringing back the Thunder” party at the Concord Inn and the boats that would be there.
It’s a celebration of the e100th running of the Gold Cup with food and friends, Vintage hydros, Mopar car show, silent
and live auctions. Shirts with a Ray design will be on sale. Ray talked about the number of vintage limited hydros and
the Miss America X, creating a “Mahogany Row”. There was a discussion about water time for the vintage boats.
Algonac – Bill talked with Doc who said the Inboard race there has been cancelled due to lack of response. Tom D’eath
was talking to Doc About getting a Formula 1 Champ boat race.
Region News – no Eli.
National News – no Mark.
Old Business – Todd talked about the wrap up meeting for Walled Lake. Everybody was positive about the race. The
weed problem will be taken care of and a crane may move to the beach. Yes for next year. Looking for possible county
support and trying to close down more the lake road for pits. Todd thanked the Prop Riders for their support at Walled
Lake. There was a comment about that being one of the best pit-in, pit-out set ups seen in awhile. Ray said it was a good
race. He talked about some free-loading Prop Riders and thanked the people who helped. He said we pulled off that race
with about 20 people. Rick said this was the first race we have had in June in 18 years. Steve said he thought the sport
was in dire shape and needed to look at clubs like ours and the way we do races, with series like MACH, and how we do
things.
Bill said there will be no MPR booth at this years Gold cup due to a lack of club volunteers to man the booth.
New Business – Pat suggested that we send the sponsors at Walled Lake some form of thank you and that we should all
be wearing our team shirts when we attend our monthly meetings so that the crowd can see we are a racing club. There
was mention of no scorers for Rocky Fork. Ray said it looked like Fred was not going to show up.
Motion to adjourn at 8:58 PM by Eric Pomber seconded by Ray Dong.
Submitted by: Tony Kallio

NEXT MEETING IS SEPTEMBER 3rd!
— The next Marine Prop Rider meeting is September 3rd 7:30 PM —
— Crash Landing, on Dequindre between 11 Mile and I-696 in Warren —
Take I-696 to Dequindre, then go North on Dequindre a short distance
From the North or South: I-75 to 696 East to Dequindre, then left/North on Dequindre a short distance

Crash Landing — 26620 Dequindre Road — Warren, MI 48091 — 586.751.4444

Region 6 Fall Meeting - Oct 18-19
Holiday Inn French Quarter, Perrysburg, OH - 419-874-3111 / 888-874-2592

MPR Awards Banquet - Nov 7th
Expected to be “Same place - Same time”

DETAILS TO FOLLOW!
Steve Linn is on the mend
Good news: Steve will probably be home from the hospital by the time you read this!
To follow his progress visit the family blog:

http://stevekendralinnfamily.blogspot.com

Upcoming Events Schedule
Celina - Governor’s Cup - Nationals!
Thunder In The Hills
Streak On The Creek III - Shelby Twp
Region 6 Fall Meeting
MPR Annual Banquet

August 23 & 24, 2008
September 13 & 14, 2008
September 20 & 21, 2008
October 18 & 19, 2008
November 7, 2008

APBA Race Circular
Sanction ID 2137

Regatta Streak on the Creek III
Date 2008-09-20 thru 2008-09-21
Sanction Status Approved
Region # 6
Conducting Club ROCHESTER ELKS #2225 Club# 398
Co-Host Marine Prop Riders
Application Date 2008-07-16 Approved on 2008-08-08
Place Washington Township , MI Stony Creek Lake
Directions SEE WWW.METROPARKS.COM OR WWW.STREAKONTHECREEK.COM FOR
MAPS. 4300 MAIN PARK ROAD, SHELBY TWP. 48316 - PARK HOURS: 6:00 AM UNTIL
10:00 PM. PHONE: 586-781-4242. PITS ARE AT THE BOAT LAUNCH.
Accommodations RV Only Stay-Overs will be permitted IN METRO PARK -- at Eastwood
Beach parking area (No Power or water hookups -- showers/restrooms available). Spartan Inn,
1100 N. Main St., Rochester, MI 48307 Phone: 248-651-8100. Streak Rate: $60/double, $65/king.
Check StreakontheCreek.com for additional details.
Classes
Saturday, September 20, 2008
00800 - VINTAGE
01020 - GRAND NATIONAL HYDRO
01030 - NATIONAL MODIFIED
01040 - 2.5 LTR MODIFIED
01110 - 5 LTR
01130 - 2.5 LTR STOCK
01140 - 1 LTR
01160 - 1.5 LTR STOCK
01220 - JERSEY SPEED SKIFF
01520 - GRAND PRIX
Sunday, September 21, 2008
00800 - VINTAGE
01020 - GRAND NATIONAL HYDRO
01030 - NATIONAL MODIFIED
01040 - 2.5 LTR MODIFIED
01110 - 5 LTR
01130 - 2.5 LTR STOCK
01140 - 1 LTR
01160 - 1.5 LTR STOCK
01220 - JERSEY SPEED SKIFF
01520 - GRAND PRIX

Note: GNH & GP Will be combined. Special Event - Vintage Boats. Invitation Only by Tom
Bertolini or Joe Schulte.
Format/Rules 4 Laps on a 1-1/4 Mile Course. Approved for Records. Course Elevation: 802 ft.
above sea level. Type of Start: Clock. Safety/Rescue Team: Box 21
Prizes $500/day per class. 1st-30%, 2nd-25%, 3rd-20%, 4th-15%, 5th-10%. There must be 5
boats per class for full prize money. Trophies will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place each
day. Vintage participation awards only.
Registration PRE-REGISTRATION: FRIDAY (9/19) 6:00-8:00 P.M. AT ROCHESTER
EAGLES (SEE WWW.STREAKONTHECREEK.COM FOR DIRECTIONS) IN THE PITS:
SATURDAY 7:00 A.M.-9:30 A.M. AND SUNDAY 8:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.
Drivers Meeting Saturday & Sunday in the Pits - 10:00 a.m. (Drivers and Owners ONLY)
Send Entries To PATTIE HAYES (CHIEF SCORER), 5156 GLENWOOD CREEK,
CLARKSTON, MI 48348-4839. OR, SEND VIA E-MAIL TO: PHAYES25@COMCAST.NET.
PHONE 248-499-8988.
Entry Fees $125.00 Per Weekend. (Daily Rate $70 - Includes $50/day, plus $20 APBA Inboard
Fee). Special Event: Vintage: $50 per day (MUST be a member of APBA or pay single event fee
of $25.00). Make Checks Payable to: Region 6 Inboard Racing
Officials
AsstRef: RON SNYDER 4611 STATE ROUTE 66 MINSTER, OH 45865-9730
Inspector: JIM SECHLER 29305 GLENARDEN ST FARMINGTON HILLS, MI 48334-2737
Inspector: RICHARD T EVANS 4992 COUNTY HIGHWAY 96 CAREY, OH 43316-9567
RaceDir: PAUL GUARESIMO 1512 SO RENAUD GROSSE POINTE WOODS, MI 48236-1765
RaceDir: ANDREW GUARESIMO 22701 E 9 MILE RD #15 ST CLAIR SHORES, MI 48080-1961
Referee: STEPHEN SPISAK 4483 KNOB HILL DR BELLBROOK, OH 45305-1428
RiskMan: ROBERT J. ( BOB ) SMITH 20403 PURLINGBROOK LIVONIA, MI 48152-1840
Scorer: Patti Hayes 5156 Glenwood Crk Clarkston, MI 48348-4839

Notes VINTAGE REPRESENTATIVE: TOM BERTOLINI, 35837 BAL CLAIR ST., NEW
BALTIMORE, MI 48047-2457 * * * VINTAGE INSPECTOR: RICHARD T EVANS (SEE
ABOVE) THIS IS A CHARITY EVENT -- ALL NET PROCEEDS WILL GO TOWARDS
SUPPORTING THE VARIOUS CHARITABLE ENDEAVORS OF THE ROCHESTER ELKS
AND ROCHESTER EAGLES. SATURDAY NIGHT RACERS PARTY AT THE ROCHESTER
ELKS -- SEE WWW.STREAKONTHECREEK.COM FOR MORE DETAILS. NOTE:
SATURDAY'S PRIZE MONEY / TROPHIES WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE ELKS
SATURDAY NIGHT RACERS PARTY. ** MACH SERIES EVENT** NO AIR FILLING
SERVICE AVAILABLE ON SITE. $100 FEE FOR EACH BUOY YOU DESTROY. APBA
INBOARD DRESS CODE AND PIT PASS PROCEDURES WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED.
NO DOGS PERMITTED IN PITS. DOG RUNS ARE AVAILABLE OUTSIDE OF PITS. PAUL
GUARESIMO IS ASSTRACE DIRECTOR.
Surveyor Grant Ward RLS & Mike Dedecker RLS

Quake On The Lake
th

The 9 Annual Quake on the Lake was one of our best ever … we had record crowd attendance of 32,000 people (per the State Park
calculations) and the inclusion of the Malibu Open got us more publicity, more press and more potential sponsors than we’ve ever
had. We are already feverishly working on the 10th Quake, but before I talk about that, let me recap the weekend for you.
We started at the crack of dawn on Friday morning, and I mean the crack of dawn. We were there at 4:30 am, as we helped 97.1 The
Ticket (sports radio) and Fox 2 set up for their morning broadcasts. The Ticket was on live from the Quake at 5:30 am and stayed
until 9 am. Their humor and input was talked about for days. Fox 2 had continuous live feeds from 7 am to 9 am and again from 11
am until noon. Their live images and interviews were extremely valuable in getting the crowd out on Friday. Unfortunately, the winds
were too much for the morning skiers so we looked to the boat racers to save the day – and boy did they! We had almost 25 boats
registered for Friday’s Hot Laps, sponsored by Lowe’s and Dalton Industries, and they did not disappoint the crowd. Here are the
results:
1.5 Liter Stock – Brandon Kennedy
2.5 Liter Stock – Bobby Kennedy
5 Liter – Joe Less

1 Liter Modified – Dan Kanfoush
2.5 Liter Modified – Buster Graham
National Modified – Tony Black

GNH – Cal Phipps

All participants in the Hot Laps were entered into a drawing for a Kobalt Tool Chest, valued at $650, donated by Lowe’s. The winner
of the tool chest was Buster Graham. Each of the Hydro Hot Lap winners received a $100 gas card from Dalton Industries. We also
want to thank Jacob Anderson with his J hydro and the vintage boats that showed up for Friday. They were another key element to
this additional day of racing!
Saturday morning, we were back at it with water skiers on the lake by 6 am. We received more great publicity from our local NBC
station with live feeds until 9 am. After the skiers were blown out on Friday, the race committee was gracious enough to alter the start
time by an hour so we didn’t start racing until noon. We still got through the schedule though and were finished in time for the wake
boarders to start at 5 pm. The results from Saturday were:
1.5 Liter – Brandon Kennedy T-1, Alexis Weber T-10, Shannon Black T-11
1 Liter Modified – Dan Kanfoush Y-1, Sean Bowsher Y-52, Doug Simpson Y-126, Jeff Sankeur Y-17, Josh Carlton Y-77
2.5 Liter Stock – Bobby Kennedy S-88, Keith Anderson S-17, Mark Johnson S-9, Alan Bush S-711, Tom Bergman S-93
2.5 Modified – Tom Thompson A-25, Rob Hall A-1, Buster Graham A-66, Dan Kanfoush A-600, Steve Linn A-63
5 Liter – Tom Thompson E-1, Tom English E-75, John Jenkins E-132, Dan Kanfoush E-61, John Krebs E-233
National Modified – Tony Black NM-928, Steve Kuhr NM-41
GNH/Grand Prix – Cal Phipps GNH-41, Tony Stalder GNH-83, Pat Sankeur GNH-6
The wake boarders were a big hit on Saturday night and provided entertainment while many of the racing families enjoyed a pasta
dinner before Saturday’s awards were presented. The fireworks at the end of the evening were the perfect way to end a beautiful day.
Sunday started out grey and wet but we were still out on the water by 7 am. The skiers finished in time for our normal start time. The
sun came out and the race was progressing nicely when Steve Linn and Rob Hall were involved in a serious accident at the beginning
of their race. Our thoughts and prayers go out to these men, particularly Steve Linn who is still in the hospital recovering. Sunday’s
heat results were:
1.5 Liter – Brandon Kennedy T-1, John Shaw T-5, Alexis Weber T-10, Shannon Black T-11
1.5 Liter Modified – Dan Kanfoush Y-1, Sean Bowsher Y-52, Danny Walls Y-91, Jeff Sankeur Y-17
2.5 Stock – Mark Johnson S-9, Keith Anderson S-17, Bobby Kennedy S-88, Alan Bush S-711, Tom Bergman S-93
2.5 Modified – Mike Monahan A-23
5 Liter – Joe Less E-500, Tom English E-75, John Jenkins E-132, Mike Bruns E-6, John Krebs E-233
NM/GNH/GP – Cal Phipps GNH-41, Mark Weber GNH-83, Mario Maraldo GP-59
One of the most special things we added to this year’s Quake was the introduction of the Winner’s Circle. Handcrafted by my husband, Bob Wilson, the beautiful podium and designated winner’s area was exactly what we needed to bring our sport closer to the
general public. Of course, the critical component to this was the talented David Archiable playing off the infamous Jeff Ayler for the
driver interviews. David’s knowledge of the sport and humor with the drivers, combined with Jeff’s ability to keep the crowd on the
edge of their seats, was a huge hit!
As you probably know, there were many other improvements we made on behalf of the racers … little things like the elimination of the
park entrance fee, voluntary instead of mandatory Rainbow Connection donations, and tree trimming, were a few of the changes we
made based on racer input. Keep those ideas coming!
Preparations are already underway for the 10th Annual Quake on the Lake and our first opportunity to host the Eastern Divisionals,
While we are blessed with so many volunteers that pour their heart and soul into this event, we still need more help. We need many
more dedicated volunteers in Pit Operations to ensure continued success. Please email me if you are interested in helping out or if
you have any questions or comments you’d like to share – maryannewilson@comcast.net.
Thank you for your continued support! See you at the races!

—

Mary Anne Wilson

QUAKE ON THE LAKE MALIBU OPEN
THE J AND FAE REPORT
"Quake on the Lake" is a major event. Each year
this race feels like a special production carrying added significance due to the collaboration with the Rainbow Connection. Helping these special needs kids is a wonderful
opportunity and shows that hydro racers have big hearts.
The racing is fast and furious because of generally smooth
water in a tree protected lake. As usual, several boats were
right on top of records although none fell this year. If you
like speed this is a great site. The Marine Prop Riders always do an excellent job promoting and executing this solid
regatta. Here are the J and Fae boat totals: (T-5) (Y-7) (S9) (A-8) (E-9) (NM-1) (GNH-6) (Vintage-8) Total-53.
T boats put on a good show led by Brandon Kennedy (T-1) Shameless Say What. This hull is absolutely “set
up" running fast and consistently every week. Brandon has
a fine touch allowing him to run smoothly and not scruff off
speed at any point. He swept the four heats. John Shaw (T5) Trophy Hunter and Alexis Weber (T-10) Flirtin With Disaster are flying as well. John (T-5) took a second Sunday
and Alexis (T-10) garnered a second and a third. Shannon
Black got a third in the Shaw's (T-11) My Mistake.
Y boats were about catching Jim Sechler's (Y-1)
Fast Eddie 2. Sean Bowsher (Y-52) Casual Threat did the
best job chasing Dan Kanfoush in that yaller blur. Sean is
flying and he took two solid seconds but stopping the Fast
Eddie may take an act of Congress (maybe a steroids investigation?) Doug Simpson (Y-126) Shattered Savings and
Danny Walls driving Dave travelin, microphone man Archiable's (Y-91) Trafficade Knot Rod My Mistress took the
thirds. Dave could be the next Letterman on the mike. Jeff
Ayler was the usual "pro" on the main mic while Dave was a
roving announcer. At any rate the Y boats were cool.
S boats had three solid favorites. They were Bobby
Kennedy in Sam Horner's (S-88) Playin Again, Mark Johnson in Greg Barker's (S-9) Rewinders and Keith Anderson
(S-17) Bad Habit. Saturday's final started with a ludicrous
one mile per hour dredge to the line. What was that all
about? The boats took off from the line charging down to
corner one. Bobby (S-88) emerged on top and hung it out
for five laps to take the title. Bobby's right foot must weigh
thirty pounds. Keith (S-17) and Mark (S-9) followed him to
the checkers. On Sunday Mark (S-9) turned the tables putting the (S-9) back to where it has been for years, first
place. Here is a trivia question for you. Which family has the
most trophies in 2.5 Stock, the Barkers or Willard Wilson?
Back to the action, Bobby (S-88) and Keith (S-17) followed
in a mega fast race. The "Stockers" were quick!
E boats presented two boats carrying big National
reputations. Joe Less driving Don Less' (E-500) Centsless
14 has been mixing it up with those crazy Canadian hulls
this Summer and having a lot of success. Tommy Thompson in Donnie Thompson's (E-1) Batt Boat is always a major threat. Joe is from the Niagara Falls area and he must
have felt right at home this weekend as several times he
returned to the dock feeling like he was riding the famous
"Maid of the Mist" You figure that one out for yourself. As

expected Joe (E-500) and Tommy (E-1) both got a win this
weekend in some wild heats. Tom English (E-75) Fat
Chance 3 ran strong to two seconds as did John Jenkins
(E-132) Merco Marine who took the thirds. This was a solid
group of fives.
NM boats became NM boat as Tony Black (NM928) Illusion was a one boat field. He got a win against 2.5
Mods on Saturday and put on a great show running with the
GNH class on Sunday. To all you NM guys who live pretty
close to Waterford, we missed ya.
GNH boats lived up to their reputation as the
"ground pounders" (thanks Bob Blazer) Much noise and
vibrations occurred as these monsters slugged it out for two
days. “Super Cal" Phipps dominated in his (GNH-41) Happy
Go Lucky. This combination of hull and driver is incredibly
fast. To beat Cal you have to be running perfectly and nail
the start and no one did. Cal took every heat. Tony Stalder's (GNH-83) Blue Mule ran great for two seconds. Mark
Weber, the APBA Commish, strapped in and gave the mule
a wild ride on Sunday. That dude can still drive folks! Mario
Miraldo (GNH-59) Baby Doll was churning things up fast
enough to beat Jimmy Deel's (GNH-8) for a third Sunday.
Patrick Sankuer (GNH-6) Showtime Racing got a third as
well. The ground was pounded!
A boats reminded us of Charles Dickens this weekend. They were the best of times to the worst of times. The
field was absolutely freakish with speed and depth you just
never see. Along the way each heat was a boat fan's dream
of scary action that brought goose bumps. However, that
dream became a nightmare in Sunday's qualifier. After
some earlier breakage five boats roared to the start and
headed for turn one. Steve Lynn (A-63) Water Pistol was on
the outside. As he traveled across turn one something went
terribly wrong as the (A-63) apparently barrel rolled hitting
(A-66) Mr. Bud 2 before being struck by Rob Hall's (A-1)
Marine Dream. Rob had nowhere to go. The impact tore the
(A-63) apart and did serious damage to the (A-1). Rob suffered facial cuts and Steve sustained several fractures requiring a hospital stay. We will be praying for a quick recovery and look forward to seeing these fine competitors back
on the water as soon as possible. As for the rest of the action Tom Thompson (A-25) Fat Chance, Rob Hall (A-1), and
Buster Graham (A-66) Mr. Bud 2 took the podium on Saturday and Mike Monahan drove Debbie Welte's (A-23) Jack's
Geezerboat to victory on Sunday.
Well, that's the way we saw it. Waterford, Michigan
is a cool venue and this was an exciting event. Our sport is
awesome and unfortunately, it can be dangerous. The
speed and agility of today's vessels is fantastic. Also, the
improvement in safety is a blessing we are all thankful for,
especially this weekend. As usual the Box 21 Rescue did a
wonderful job during the accident. They are the unsung heroes of this sport. Put this regatta on your schedule for 2009
as it is a winner and hosting the Eastern Divisionals! See
ya at Cambridge. J and Fae

APBA Race Circular
Sanction ID 2140

Regatta Thunder in the Hills
Date 2008-09-13 thru 2008-09-14
Sanction Status Approved
Region # 6
Conducting Club SOUTHERN OHIO POWERBOAT ASSOCIATION Club# 280
Co-Host Dean L. Davis 937-365-0046
Application Date 2008-07-14 Approved on 2008-08-11
Place Hillsboro , OH Rocky Fork Lake
Directions Follow State Route 50 East from Hillsboro to State Route 753; go right to
McCoppin Mill Rd.; follow signs to pit area.
Accommodations Call Chamber of Commerce 937-393-1111 * * * Lazy H Cabins 1800-686-5635 * * * Days Inn 937-393-0299 Camping charges are $25 per night. No
unlicensed vehicles will be permitted on roadway.
ClassesNone Found
01140 1 Litre class 01160 1.5 Litre Stock 01130 2.5 Litre Stock 01040 2.5 Litre
Modified 01110 5 Litre 01030 National Modified 01020 Grand National Hydro 01520
Grand Prix 00800 Special Event - Vintage 11011 J Hydro - EXHIBITION ONLY
GNH & GP classes will be combined. * * * All boats must run in preliminary to
qualify for finals. Finals to be determined by time. * * * This is a MACH race.
Format/Rules 4 LAPS OF A 1-1/4 MILE COURSE - 5 MILES. APPROVED FOR
RECORDS. TYPE OF START: CLOCK SAFETY/RESCUE TEAM: BOX 21 RACE
COURSE ELEVATION: 880.48 ft. above sea level
Prizes $750.00 per class per day: 1st 30%, 2nd 25%, 3rd 20%, 4th 15%, 5th 10%.
Trophies: 1st, 2nd, 3rd place overall. Prize money may be reduced if less than four (4)
legal starters. Vintage: TBD Presentation of Awards in Registration Tent approx. 1
hour following last race each day.
Registration 9/12/08 - Tent @ Entry - 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 9/13 & 14/08 - Tent @
Entry - 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
Drivers Meeting 9/13 & 14/08 - Pits - 9:30 a.m.
Send Entries To S.O.P.B.A., P. O. Box 311, Hillsboro, OH 45133
Entry Fees Inboard: $120.00, plus $20.00 for the weekend, for the Inboard

Administrative Fund. May deduct $25.00 if received before race date. Vintage: $50
Make checks payable to REGION 6 INBOARD RACING ASSOCIATION
Officials
AsstRef: KEVIN J GILDAY 24109 HERITAGE WOODHAVEN, MI 48183-3738
Inspector: RICHARD T EVANS 4992 COUNTY HIGHWAY 96 CAREY, OH 433169567
Inspector: JAMES POTTER 6951 RIVIERA DR AVON, IN 46123-8143
RaceDir: DEAN DAVIS 7305 ST RT 753 LOT#2 HILLSBORO, OH 45133-9792
Referee: WILLIAM T NOONAN 226 S. SPRING ST #1 LOUISVILLE, KY 40206-1955
RiskMan: RAYMOND JONES 3597 CARMEL RD HILLSBORO, OH 45133-9054
Scorer: JENNIFER GRIGG 9627 CRAWFORD RD COLUMBUS, MI 48063-2307

Notes Vintage Representative: Ron Snyder, 4611 State Route 66, Minster, OH 45865
Vintage Inspector: Rich Evans (see above) Turn buoy damage/destruction fee shall be
$100 - paid to REGION 6 INBOARD RACING ASSOCIATION.
Surveyor Tom Purtell, McCarty Engineering

This Regatta is Sanctioned through the APBA
All prizes are the reponsibility of the conduction club. APBA does not guarantee nor is it
responsible for payment of prizes. You are advised this event may be canceled prior to the
race due to circumstances beyond the control of this association. If you plan to travel a
long distance, it is recommended you contact the race sponsor prior to your departure to
ensure this event will take place.
DEAN DAVIS
Summary Sheet
Entry Blank

A look back to 1953

2008
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Publicity
Membership
Entertainment
Member at Large
Member at Large

$20.00
Active Club Racing
Membership

Bill Miller
Eli Whitney
Tony Kallio
Mario Maraldo
Volunteer needed!
Nancy Spanich
Ray Dong
Eric Pomber
Jeff Sankuer

Marine Prop Riders
Membership Application
c/o Mario Maraldo
25999 Ballard
Harrison Township, MI 48045

586-773-5015
586-463-2318
248-506-0994
586-468-3204
313-530-0985
313-390-6444 (w)
810-217-2321
810-278-2681

$30.00
Family
Membership

Only one active driver per family membership! List all, indicate driver.
Name(s): _________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________ Phone: ____________
City: ______________________ State: ____________________ Zip: _______
Occupation: _____________________________ Work Phone: ____________
Email Address: __________________________ Fax: ____________________
Affiliations: Owner / Driver / Mech. / Official / Media / Other _____________
Boat: Class _________ Boat Name and # _____________________________
What can you or your crew do to help at races?
__________________________________________________________
Check here if this is a correction or address change. _________

Return address:
19137 Woodmont
Harper Woods, MI 48225

